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Abstract —Contam nated data  out ers can affect the resu ts of 
stat st ca  methods such as Pr nc pa  Component Ana ys s  An 
out y ng observat on  or out er  s one that appears to dev ate 
marked y from other members of the samp e n wh ch t occurs   
Out ers  usua y  appear due to exper menta  errors and cou d have 
undesr ab e nf uence on the resu t of the method  An effect ve way to 
dea  w th th s prob em s to app y a robust  e  not sens t ve to 
out ers  var ant of PCA  In th s rev ew  d fferent robust PCA methods 
are summer zed br ef y; then the most two mportant robust PCA 
methods are used nstead of c ass ca  PCA  The resu ts from both 
methodo og es robust and c ass c  are compared  The compar sons 
of the resu ts shows that  the use of the ment oned ndexes based on 
the robust mode s  d st ngu sh the damages much better than us ng 
c ass ca  one  and even n many cases a ows the detect on where 
c ass c PCA s not ab e to d scern between damaged and non-
damaged structure  As we  as compar son between c ass ca  and 
robust methods  two robust methods are a so compared w th each 
other and the r features are d scussed  Requ red data are co ected 
us ng an a rcraft turb ne b ade ut z ng p ezoe ectr c transducers as 
sensors and actuators and d fferent s mu ated damages  
 Index Terms— SHM, PCA, Robust PCA
1    INTRODUCTION  
Billions of dollars are spent every year maintaining andrepairing buildings, bridges, aircraft, railroads, and otherinfrastructure. In aerospace industry the health of thestructure plays a vital role. Research performed by Pyles(2003) and Dixon (2006) have shown that themaintenance costs of military and commercial aircraftincreases with the age of the aircraft. With high costs andlong down times associated with inspection of bothmilitary and commercial aircraft, the frequency at whichaircraft are inspected is limited, and there exists agreater possibility of not detecting faults, potentiallyresulting in aircraft malfunction. According to the latestNational Transportation Safety Board data regardingaviation accidents, there were two fatal ﬂight accidentsof commercial aircraft in 2006 that resulted in a total of50 deaths. In an effort to improve the safety and reduce
the maintenance costs of our aerospace infrastructure,novel inspection and damage detection techniques needto be developed, tested, and implemented on variousstructures including buildings, bridges, aircraft, andrailroads. One such technique that has gained muchattention in the research and industrial communitiesover the past two decades is structural health monitoring[1].
Structural health monitoring (SHM) is a damagedetection technique that involves placing intelligentsensors on a structure, periodically recording data fromthe sensors, and using statistical methods to analyze thedata in order to assess the condition of the structure. Theﬁeld of SHM developed through the combination ofnondestructive evaluation (NDE) methods and novelsensing and actuation techniques to create intelligentmonitoring systems permanently installed on structures,in other words, SHM is a non-­‐destructive method aims togive, at every moment during the life of a structure, adiagnosis of the “state” of the constituent materials, ofthe different parts, and of the full assembly of these partsconstituting the structure as a whole. It involves theintegration of sensors, possibly smart materials, datatransmission, computational power, and processingability inside the structures. It makes it possible toreconsider the design of the structure and the fullmanagement of the structure itself and of the structureconsidered as a part of wider systems. Structural healthmonitoring offers a powerful method of monitoringstructures with a promise of shifting time-­‐basedmaintenance schedules, which can be costly, tocondition-­‐ based schedules, thus signiﬁcantly reducingmaintenance and repair costs. Additionally, SHM has thepotential to reduce the human error involved inmonitoring structures and to improve the effectivenessof monitoring systems and the overall safety ofstructures. To achieve this aim there are severalpotentially useful techniques, and their applicability to aparticular situation depends on the size of criticaldamage admissible in the structure. The development ofpractical monitoring systems that can be implementedon real world structures faces several design challenges
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including the development of stand alone vibrationsensors/actuators, effective damage detectionalgorithms, and low power wireless transmissionsystems. Some SHM systems currently being developedinclude vibration actuation, data acquisition, dataprocessing, and data transmission capabilities all instand alone wireless sensor units attached at variouslocations along a structure. All of these techniques followthe same general procedure: the pristine structure isexcited using appropriate actuators and the dynamicalresponse is sensed at different locations throughout thestructure. Any damage will change this vibrationalresponse, as well as the transient by a wave that isspreading through the structure. Several methods havebeen used to obtain this vibrational response, forinstance: using fiber-­‐optic or piezoelectric transducers.In the next step, necessary data is collected and then, thestate of the structure is diagnosed by means of theprocessing of these data. Correlating the signals todetect, locate and quantify these changes is a verycomplex problem, but very significant progresses havebeen recently reported in conferences new scientificjournals and books. Among these methods, developing amodel using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) forfeature discrimination has been considered recently [2].PCA is the most useful tool in dimensional reduction. Thecentral idea of PCA is to reduce the dimensionality of adata set consisting of a large number of interrelatedvariables, while retaining as much as possible of thevariation present in the data set. This is achieved bytransforming to a new set of variables, the principalcomponents (PCs), which are uncorrelated, and whichare ordered so that the ﬁrst few retain most of thevariation present in all of the original variables. If thedata compression is sufficient, the large number ofvariables is substituted by a small number ofuncorrelated latent factors which can explain sufficientlythe data structure. The new latent factors, also calledprincipal components (PCs) are obtained by maximizingthe variance of projected data. In the classical approach,the first component corresponds to the direction inwhich the projected observations have the largestvariance. The second component is then orthogonal tothe first and again maximizes the variance of the datapoints projected on it. Continuing in this way producesall the principal components, which correspond to theeigenvectors of the empirical covariance matrix.However, despite of these features, PCA is known topossess some shortcomings. One of them is that both theclassical variance (which is being maximized) and theclassical covariance matrix (which is being decomposed)are very sensitive to anomalous observations.Consequently, the first components are often attracted
towards outlying points, and may not capture thevariation of the regular observations. Therefore, datareduction and modeling based on classical PCA (CPCA)becomes unreliable if outliers are present in the data. Away to deal with this problem is to remove the outlyingobjects observed on the score plots and to repeat thePCA analysis again. Another, more efficient way is toapply a robust, i.e. not sensitive to outliers, variant ofPCA. In this review, different robust PCA methods arebriefly summerized and then two important robust PCAmethods [3, 4] are implemented instead of classical PCAto detect damage on a structure. Experimental resultshave been compared and it has been proved that usingrobust PCA is prior to using classical PCA in presence ofcontaminated data.
2.  PCA and Damage Detection Indices (T2  
and Q-statistics) Definition Principal Components Analysis and its specification arediscussed in many articles and books [5,6]. PCA model iscalculated using the collected data in a matrix form of X(n × m) containing information from n experimentaltrials and m sensors. Since physical variables havedifferent magnitudes and scales, each data-­‐point is scaledusing the mean of all measurements of the sensor at thesame time and the standard deviation of allmeasurements of the sensor. Once the variables arenormalized the covariance matrix CX calculated asfollows:
XXC T
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                          (1) 
CX is a square symmetric matrix (n × n ) that measuresthe degree of linear relationship within the data setbetween all possible pairs of variables (sensors). Thesubspaces in PCA are defined by the eigenvectors andeigenvalues of the covariance matrix as follow:!!! = !Λ                               (2)  Where the eigenvectors of CX are the columns of P andthe eigenvalues are the diagonal terms of Λ (the off-­‐diagonal terms are zero). Columns of matrix P are sortedaccording to the eigenvalues by descending order andthey are called the Principal Components (PCs) of thedata set. The eigenvector with the highest eigenvaluerepresents the most important pattern in the data withthe largest quantity of information. Choosing only areduced number r of principal components, thosecorresponding to the first eigenvalues, the reducedtransformation matrix could be imagined as a model forthe structure. Geometrically, the transformed data matrix
T (score matrix) is the projection of the original dataover the direction of the principal components P.
XPT =                                  (3) 
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In addition to score matrix, other statisticalmeasurements based on PCA model (P matrix) could beused as damage detector indexes. Two well-­‐known arecommonly used to this aim: the Q-­‐statistic and the T2-­‐statistic. The first one is based on analysing the residualdata matrix to represent the variability of the dataprojection in the residual subspace. The second methodis based in analysing the score matrix T to check thevariability of the projected data in the new space of theprincipal components. Q and T2-­‐statistic of the i-­‐thsample (or experiment) are defined as follows:
T
ii x)(x=
TPPI −iQ                   (4) 
T
i
1
i
2 xx TPP −Λ=iT                     (5) Where, xi as the m-­‐row vector that represents themeasurements from all sensors in the ith-­‐experiment.
1.1.  Damage detection using PCA To generate the PCA model appropriate signal isrecorded based on healthy structure. The quantity ofexperiments can be as much as we want, but thenumbers of sensors and collected samples (data-­‐points)must be the same that were used in the modeling phase.Then data from the current structure (damaged or not)are projected on the model (see Figure 1). Projectionsonto the primary principal components (scores), T^2-­‐statistic and Q-­‐statistic can be used as indexes tocompare the structure status, identify and classify theprobable damages.
 
Figure 1: Damage detection using PCA model [2] 
 Using PCA modeling and mentioned indexes is describedin details in [2]. Despite of the fact that PCA model and itsderivatives (Q and T) could be used as a damageindicators, they are sensitive to atypical observations inwhich exist during the real experiments; so appropriatemethods are necessary to improve the PCA robustnessagainst outliers.
2.  Outliers It happens quite often that, in the data sets, outliers arepresent. Outlying observations are observations that lieat a considerable distance from the bulk of theobservations or do not conform to the general pattern
the observations exhibit. The presence of outliers in thedata can be due to two main reasons. One of them is anexperimental error; the other reason is the uniquecharacter of a few objects. In measurement experiments,sensor inaccuracy or error may result outliers. Outliersare categorized to 3 different types depending to theirdistance from PCA subspace. First type is good leveragepoints that lie close to the PCA space but far from theregular observations, such as the observations 1 and 4 inFigure 2. We can also have orthogonal outliers whoseorthogonal distance to the PCA space is large but whichwe cannot see when we only look at their projection onthe PCA space, like observation 5. The fourth type of datapoints are the bad leverage points that have a largeorthogonal distance and whose projection on the PCAsubspace is remote from the typical projections, such asobservations 2 and 3.
Figure 2: Influence of outliers on PCA modelling, a) without 
outliers b) with outlier 
Regardless of their source and depending on their position, 
outlying observations may or may not have a large effect on the 
results of the analysis. For instance, existence of outliers could 
change the direction of PCA components and result in model 
inaccuracy, see Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3: Influence of outliers on PCA modeling, a) without 
outliers b) with outlier Given that certain observations are outliers orinfluential, it may be desirable to adapt theanalysis to remove or diminish the effects ofsuch observations; that is, the analysis is maderobust.
3.  Robust PCA The goal of robust PCA methods is to obtainprincipal components that are not muchinfluenced by outliers. To achieve this goal,
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 many methods have been proposed. Thesemethods are generally based on three differentapproaches:• taking the eigenvectors of robustcovariance matrix• projection pursuit• Combination of both.Minimum covariance determinant (MCD) [7] and fastversion [8] S-­‐estimators [9] and minimum volumeellipsoid (MVE) [10] are some methods in which belongto first approaches. The result of these methods are morerobust rather than classical approach but unfortunatelylimited to small to moderate dimensions where thenumber of variables ,m, are larger than half the numberof observations ,n.From the Projection Pursuit point of view, PCA uses thevariance of the projected data as a projection index. Itmeans that, if the data contain outliers, PCA will finddirections (principal components, PCs) mainlyinfluenced by them. However, the main disadvantage ofthe method is the lack of robustness. The reason is thatthe variance itself is not robust. When in ProjectionPursuit, a robust scale (not sensitive to the outliers'presence) is used as a projection index, robust principalcomponents (RPCs) and robust dispersion matrix can beobtained. The goal of robust PCA methods is to obtainprincipal components that are not much influenced byoutliers. To achieve this goal, many methods have beenproposed. These methods are generally based on threedifferent approaches: (i) taking the eigenvectors ofrobust covariance matrix, (ii) projection pursuit, (iii)combination of both. In [11, 12] a method has proposedbelong to second approach. In this method, robustcomponents are getting by calculating the candidatedirections for the first component via all directions fromeach data point through the center of the data cloudusing L1-­‐median estimate. Subsequent components arethen estimated in a similar way, but the search process isdone in the orthogonal complement of the previouslyidentified components.Hubert et al [13] has proposed a method belong to thirdapproach in which uses both robust estimation andprojection pursuit. Projection pursuit part is used for theinitial dimension reduction and then MCD estimator isapplied to this lower-­‐dimensional data. It yields moreaccurate estimates at non-­‐contaminated data and morerobust at contaminated data. In addition, this method canhandle high dimensional data.In this work, because of huge dimension of data m>> n,two last methods have been used to estimate the robustPCA model. Then the new robust model is used tocalculate T2 and Q damage indices. In next part, these twomethods are described briefly.
3.1.  Robust PCA algorithm of Croux and Ruiz-
Gazen  
In this method, to center data around the mean, L1-­‐median is used instead of classical mean in PCA. The L1median is defined to be any point which minimizes thesum of Euclidean distances to all points in the data set. Inliterature this estimator is often called “median center”.The breakdown point of the L1 median has been found tobe 50%. This is evident by noticing that if we place justover 50% of the data at one point, then the median willalways stay there. The breakdown point is the mostpopular measure of robustness of an estimator. Itmeasures the smallest fraction of outliers in the data thatis needed to drive the scale estimators to their extremevalues, i.e., zero for breakdown to zero and infinity forexplosion breakdown (14). In the next step, instead ofvariance in classic PCA a robust scale, first quartile of thepairwise differences between all data points (15), is usedto find all directions.!!(!!,… ,!!) = !.!!"# ∗ !! ∗ !! − !! ; ! <! (!)                                         (6) Where ! = ℎ2 ≈ !!! , ℎ = !! + 1 and !! a correctionfactor which tends to 1 when the number of objects,!,increases. The algorithm can be summarized as follows[4]:Let ! is the data matrix with elements !!" , ! = 1, . . . , !(observation) and ! = 1, . . . ,! (variables)1. Center ! around L1 -­‐median. Itleads to the new centered datamatrix !! .2. For ! = 1 to !!, where !! is the numberof robust principal components to beextracted, construct a data matrixcontaining normalized rows of !! (allpossible eigenvectors).3. Project all objects onto theeigenvectors.4. Calculate the projection index ofall eigenvectors.5. Select the eigenvector withmaximal value of the projectionindex.6. Update the !! by its orthogonalcomplement.7. Go to step 2 until !! robust PCsare found. Project all objects ontothe eigenvectors found.
3.2.  ROBPCA: The ROBPCA method utilizes ideas of both projectionpursuit (P.P.) and robust covariance estimation. The P.P.part is used for the initial dimension reduction and MCDestimator is applied to this lower-­‐dimensional dataspace.
  
If original data are stored in an !×! data matrix, ! =!!,!, the ROBPCA method proceeds in three major steps.The first step of ROBPCA consists of performing asingular value decomposition of the data in order toproject the observations on the space spanned by them.If ! ≫ ! this step yields to huge dimension reductionwith not losing information. Next, a preliminarycovariance matrix !! is constructed that is used forselecting the number of components ! that will beretained in the sequel, yielding a !-­‐dimensional subspacethat fits the data well. Then the data points are projectedon this subspace where their location is robustlyestimated and their scatter matrix, of which we computeits ! non-­‐zero eigenvalues !!,… . , !! . The correspondingeigenvectors are the ! robust principal components [3].
4.  Experimental setup This specimen is a turbine blade of a commercial aircraft.It could be determined that the blade is manufactured bya homogenous material with a similar density liketitanium (3.57 g/ml). Seven PZT sensors are distributedover the surface to detect time varying strain responsedata. Three of the sensors are on one face and four on theother face as can be seen in Figure 4-­‐a.
 
Figure 4: Experimental setup a) PZT’s location b) damage location 
c) simulated damages 
 Blade is suspended by elastic ropes. The actuators areexcited by a burst signal of three peaks and 350 KHz offrequency (see Figure 5-­‐a). A measured signal in one ofthe PZTs is shown in Figure 5-­‐b.
 
Figure 5 : a) Signal excitation, and b) Dynamical 
response   
    Damages are simulated adding masses at severallocations as shown in Figure 4-­‐b and Figure 4-­‐c.Data are arranged in two parts. First training data inwhich contains signals from non-­‐damaged structure andsecond, test data that contains signals from non-­‐damagedand damaged structure. 140 experiments wereperformed and recorded: 50 with the undamagedstructure and 10 per each damage. The 80% of the dataset collected using the undamaged structure was usedfor building the baseline. For diagnosis testing, the other
20% of the data set of the undamaged structure and thewhole data set of the damaged structure were used.
5.  Classic PCA vs. Robust PCA [16] To build the baseline, when structure is healthy, PCA isapplied to the data matrix that contains dynamicalresponses to a known excitation at different locations.The projection matrix !, which offers a better anddimensionally reduced representation of the originaldata X, is calculated. This matrix is used as a model toapply Test data in which contain data from bothdamaged and non-­‐damaged structure.Using T and Q index based on PCA model, 10 patterns arepresented; One for non-­‐damaged and 9 for differentdamages. The rest of paper is dedicated to compare howthese indexes can distinguish between patterns fromdamaged and non-­‐damaged structure when they arebased on classic PCA or robust PCA. Figure 6 shows Q-­‐Tscatter graph illustrating mentioned patterns. As it isshown, robust PCA can eliminate existed outlier,mentioned by arrow, and present more aggregatepattern for non-­‐damaged structure. Moreover, non-­‐damaged pattern keeps more distances from others inwhich shows that it is distinguished better by robustmethod. Colors represent different conditions of thespecimen (healthy, damages 1, 2,.. etc.). As ! ≫ ! the
 
Figure 6:Classic PCA and Robust PCA a) Classic PCA 
b) Robust PCA Hausdroff distance is used to compare the performanceof PCA methods with robust PCA to distinguish damagedand non-­‐damaged structure [15].
5.1.  Hausdorff distance Hausdorff distance is the maximum distance of a set tothe nearest point in the other set. More formally,Hausdorff distance from set A to set B is a maximumfunction, defined as! !,! =!"#!∈!{!"#!∈!{!(!,!)}}       (7) Where ! and ! are points of sets A and B respectively,and !(!, !) is any metric between these points; forsimplicity, the Euclidian distance between a and b isselected as !(a, b). Mentioned index is used in two ways.First Hausdorff distance could be used to show thedistance between members of two different patterns and
secondly could be used to show distances between allmembers of one pattern. Second usage of Hausdorffdistance is used to show how much a pattern is united.Figure 7 shows that robust methods propose patterns inwhich are more united.
 
Figure 7: Hausdroff distance between members of one pattern, 
Classic PCA and Robust PCA 
5.2.  Adding simulated outliers Pure data, directly from the experiments, may havenatural outlier but to have a more accurate comparison,some artificial outliers are added to training data.Training data are contaminated using data from differentdamages. Philosophy behind this procedure is that thegathered data from damaged structure does not belongto the baseline so they could behave as outliers.Percentage of outliers is changing to pursue the ability ofrobust methods to ignore outliers in differentpercentages.
5.2.1.  Comparing robust PCA methods with 
Classical PCA [15] Figure 8 shows that when training data are contaminated,classical PCA is not able to distinguish betweenundamaged and damaged structure. In other words,pattern of non-­‐damaged structure in classical PCA isconflicted with pattern of damaged structure but inROBPCA (Figure 8-­‐b) undamaged pattern is completelyseparated. As it is declared in Figure 8-­‐a and b, thenearest pattern to pattern of non-­‐damaged structure is 3times farther in ROBPCA rather than classic PCA.The same result could be seen comparing classical PCAwith Croux PCA (Figure 8-­‐c). In this case, the minimumdistance is 6 times farther. Number written beside eachpattern in Figure 8 is Housdroff distance betweendifferent patterns to pattern of non-­‐damaged structure.These numbers are shown in Figure 9.
 
Figure 8: Q-T scatter graph, a) Classic PCA b) Croux PCA c) 
ROBPCA 
As could be seen, Croux and ROBPCA have fartherdistance in majority of patterns. This means that thesemethods can separate patterns of damages from non-­‐damaged much better. Beside, Croux PCA shows that inalmost all patterns it could separate undamaged patterneven better than other robust method.
 
Figure 9: comparing distance of different damages to non-damaged 
pattern 
 
Figure 10: Ratio between robust methods to classic one of the 
average distance between test patterns to non-damaged pattern 
 It is expected that by increasing percentage of outlier,robust methods can distinguish pattern of non-­‐damagedstructure from patterns of different damages better thanclassic method. Figure 10 confirm this claim. For eachquantity of outlier the average of Hausdorff distance ofall patterns from pattern of non-­‐damaged structure iscalculated. This average is repeated 100 times. Eachrepeat means selecting a new group of outliers. Then theratio of this average for robust methods is computedrather than classic one. As it could be seen, this ratio isincreasing rapidly when the percentage of outliers isincreased.
 
Figure 11: ratio of Croux PCA to ROBPCA in different outlier 
percentages 
  
Figure 11 compare two robust PCA methods. It could beseen that for instance, in the presence of 30% outliersCroux method is 15% better than ROBPCA and goes on.As it is declared, although there is no specific trendduring increasing the outliers, Croux method almost inall percentages has better results rather than ROBPCA.From speed point of view, Croux PCA is faster than itscompetitor but both robust methods are much slowerthan classic one (about 63 % to 80 %). According toTable 1 , not depending on percentage of outliers, CrouxPCA is 11 % faster than ROBPCA. All calculations havebeen done on a PC with 3.5 GHZ CPU and 4 GB ram.
Table 1: Speed comparison of different PCA methods secondClassic PCA 22 msROBPCA 41 msCroux PCA 35 ms
6.  Conclusion Classical PCA has been used widely in SHM field. In thiswork, two robust PCA methods have been used insteadof classic one to generate damage indices, Q and T2.Using mentioned indices simulated damages aredetected in a real part of commercial aircraft. Robustmethods are compared with each other and also withclassical method. According to the result, although robustmethods are slower than classical one, they distinguishdamages much better than classic one in presence ofoutliers.
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